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Revolting Scene Pictured by a
Spanish Novelist.

NERVE OF THE HAUGHTY DON

Striking Description of th Daring and
Courago Displayed by the Old Gen-

eral Who Would Not Permit on Eng- -

Itshman to Outdo Him.

The realistic Spanish novelist,
,Vakles, In one of his most popular
stories ("Sister Ban Suplice." trans-
lated by Xathnu Haskell lol) Rives
a description of a retired Spanish gen-

eral's afternoon out vcjiich will Illu-

minate mnuy chivalrle Incidents in
Spanish life and aptly illustrates the
reckless daring and courage of which
the average haughty don is libernlly
possessed. The scene Is a sort of pic-

nic grounds in the outskirts of Seville:
"Meantime the animation had been

en the Increase among the rullians.
TTi o navio1 tt iuiMifiiiimli' nr.tt.tn liml
come. One of them climbed npon
table to make a speech, and then the I

ethers, by way of applause, threw
sherry and manzanilla in his face.
Another was trying to lift with his
teeth a companion whom drunkenness
tiad stretched out on the floor. He did
not succeed. He merely tore his sack
coat. Still others were committing
absurd and extravagant actions, mak-
ing a great noise and uproar.

"The count remained grave and
silent, drinking one glass of sherry
after 'another. But his eyes were no
longer, as usual, Incomprehensible and
unfathomable, like those of a man tired
of life. Though he did not speak

about ho seemed a different
man.

"The Englishman had taken oil' his
Jacket and waistcoat and, rolling cp
his shirt sleeves, was exhibiting his
biceps, which were really powerful,
and trying to break empty bottles on
ttls arm. Once blood had come, but he
went on breaking the bottles without
paying any attention to It. Then he
asked the wnlter to bring a bottle of
rum and a large glass. lie fiilod this
to the brim with the liquor, and then
slowly, without moving n muscle or
even winking, he drained it to the bot-

tom. Then he sat down at the table
epposite the count and said solemnly:

" 'You can't do that.
"A flash of fury gleamed through

the harebrained nobleman's eyes, but
lie succeeded In restraining himself,
and, turning the rest of the bottlo into
the glass, he calmly ordered the wait-
er to bring him some pepper. He
threw In a pinch of It, then threw into
ft his cigar ashes heaped up before
him and, without saying a word, with
the same scornful, contemptuous smile,
drained the glass and, not content with
that, bit it in pieces. We saw his lips
potted with blood. The comunny re-

ceived with oles and shoutir of tri-

umph this proof of an unconquerable
stomach, In which it seemed as though
the national honor were concerned.

"Our neighbors In the other booths
must have reached the same happy
grade of temperature, for nothing was
beard but extravagant shouts, the
crashing of glasses, coarse laughter
and swearing.

"The count was not yet satisfied
with his victory ever the Englishman.
"While he was swallowing with appar-
ent calmness the glasses of liquor
which were offered to him lie did not
cease to devour him with his eyes,
carried away by a dull madness, which
soon broke out. His eyes, which were
the only part of his impassive face
that moved, gleamed more and more
ferociously, like those of a madman
when a straltjacket has beeu put on
him. The Englishman continued to
boast of his strength, ne was now
thoroughly intoxicated and talking im-

pudently, enough to the others, who

KIDNEY, LIVER
AND BOWELS '

Sickness Is next to Impossible It yon keep
the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels la perfect
working order with n occasional don of

Dr. A. W. Chase's
Kidney-Liv- er Pills

Mr. S. B. Holdea, No. U4H Cm Ave.,
Oraad Rapids, Mich., says: "I hare for
years been subject to slUKglshnem of tbe
Brer and constipation, the kidneys were also
Inactive and caused me a great deal of pain
across my loins. I got some of Dr. A. W.
Cbase'e Kidney-Liv- Pllle and tbey cured
ike Inactivity of tbe organs rapidly and
easily. I would not be without them. Mo
a box at all dealers. Write for a free sample.
Or. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. T.
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All lamp troubles are
done away with when
GOOD OIL is used

FAMILY
FAVORITE

OIL
Hives the highest possible efficiency
in light without any of the troubles
jf ordinary tank wagon oil.

By the tnor.t careful process
Imown all the heavy pareffine and
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were not so arunkv
" 'So you are very valiant, are you?

asked the count, still smiling disdain
fully.

" 'More than, you,' retorted the Eng
lishman.

"Don Jenaro started to spring at him,
but the others restrained blm. Soon
calming himself, he said:

" 'If you are so brave, why not put
your hand on the table?'

" 'What for?'
" 'To pin It down with mine.'
"The Englishman without an In

stant's hesitation stretched out Ills
huge, brawny hand. The count took
out of his pocket a damaskeened dag
ger and laid his delicate, gentlemanly
hand on the Englishman's, and with
out hesitation and with a ferocious
grip he raised the point with the other
and drove It through both into the ta
ble.

"The women uttered a cry of terror.
AH of us men ran to their assistance.
A few left the place in search of help.
In an instant our booth was filled with
blood. From the wounds greot drops
of blood streamed, staining the hand
kerchiefs which we applied to them.

"A doctor who happened to be among
the bystanders dressed the wounds
provisionally with the few means at
his disposal.' The count smiled while
they were dressing his Hand, ine
Englishman was as sick as a horse,
and soon the count was the same, and
both were taken to such rooms as the
establishment had to offer and went
to bed. Every one left, commenting;
on the barbarism of the deed."

SPORTS AT SEA.

How the Long Trip From Madeira to
Cape Town Is Enlivened.

The voyage to (.'iipe '1' :n from
Southampton or Madeira is u long one.
sixteen to twenty days, says the
Travel Magazine. And so we find pus.
times organized on board far trim'
scendlng the ordinary concerts, nuia-
tetir theatricals, deck games and the
like tramillar to all of us on the ordi-
nary ocean going liner.

The programme Is nn ambitious one,
comprising boxing, gymnastic drill, ob-

stacle racing, cockfight Ing, cricket,
baseball and football, eg. and spoon
races for men ind girls and children,
ordinary deck games and evening
amusement, such as concerts and
dances.

The sack race for grown men Is the
delight of all the children, who love to
see their fathers tied up in sacks and
progressing by kangaroo-lik- e bounds,
whose uncertainty is made still more
precarious by the pitch and roll of
the great vessel. Nor must I forget
the bolster and pillow fights, with
competitors perched on horizontal bars,
with their legs tied benenth. Some
fighters display raro ganieness and
staying power, so that the onlookers
feel quite grieved when they "go un-

der" in a very literal sense.
Now and then an unfair wag will

coat his trousers with resin and thus
contrive to keep his balance In a way
enabling him to withstand all comers.
Of course the prizes are made up of
the entrance fees paid by competitors,
which may amount to 00 or 80 cents
per head.

THE LIGHTNING ROD.

Franklin's Theory Was Known Away
Back In Talmudio Times.

In an article on "Current Topies In
Ancient Literature" J. D. Klsensteln
says In the Sydney (Australia I Stand-
ard:

"The lightning rod was invented by
Uenjamla Franklin in 1752 to arrest
the electricity of the thunder. When
the Information of the discovery reach-
ed Itablil Saul Kat;'.i'iii!llenbogou of
Wtiua, he said that the theory was not
new, because It was aircady knovn in
Ta'mudlc times, and he showed n pas-
sage In the Toscl'ta (third century)
where It says that 'o:i &ibbath It Is
permitted to place an Iron near the
hennery to safeguard the fowls froth
tlit:nder and lightning strikes.' The
Talmud vouches that there is nothing
sitpi'i-stltlnu- about this belief.' (Tosef.
Ska 1, chapter , end.)

"The system of telegraphy, in . a
crude manner, Is curiously described by
,lu i.th b. Jacob Chnyiit In his com-
mentary to 'The System of Theology'
cbipter, 'The tiatc of the Chariot'
(see page 218b. ed.. Korrara. I.V18).

Cuayat Is perhaps the first Hebrew
au'hor who trnnslli.s-ate- s the term
'magnet,' and he explains t'.w physical
phenomena as follows: 'If you break
tae magnet into two parts and sep-

arate them at any distance, even a
thousand miles apart, any movement
canned by a Joining wire to one part
will be repeated by tbe other part'
(quoted also In Shelnh. page 31 la. ed..
Amsterdam, 1708).'

Why Penmen Get Tired.
The average person has no Idea bow

much muscular effort Is expended In
writing a letter.' A rapid penman can
write thirty words In a minute. To do
this he must draw bis pen through the
space of sixteen and a balf feet In
forty minutes his pen travels a furlong
and In five hours a third of a mile. In
writing on average word the penman
makes In the neighborhood of sixteen
curves of the pen. Thus in writing
thirty words to the minute his pen
would make 480 curves. 28,000 curves
an hour and 8U.400.000 in a year or
300 days of ten hours each. The man
who succeeded in making 1,000,000
ma-- ks with a pen In a month was not
at all remarkable. Many men make
1,000.000 while merely writing. Min-

neapolis Journal.

Not very
S-- r Enmvt Is the prettiest, Lena

iS ! , ...,..,..f..j Xow. which v .

;u!i ''! marry, beauty or
lie iv,. i v far gone) Neither. I'd rather
marry yon.

' may puff a" man up. but II

ver p--
-p him np. liuxkln.

His Wonderful Bard Attracts

Thousands to the Pittsburg

) Exposition

John Philip Sousa riJ trie greatest
of all American ban'.' i ar at the
Pittsburg Exposition and will remain
there all of next week, bringing Joy
to the thousands and thousands that
are flocking to the immense show to
hear the "March King." Sousa last
week completed his season at Willow
Grove park near Philadelphia with a
patronage that ran dally into the 50,-00- 0

class and on several occasions
Into the hundred thousands. Closing
his season there he came to the Ex-

position on last Monday for a s

engagement tfce eleventh year
In which he has played to Pittsburg
audiences at the Exposition.

Sousa, who Is most partial to Amer-
ican musical talent, has the greatest
confidence in home-bor- n merit and
gives reality to this confidence by
presenting with htB band this season
the pick of American ' ed musl-rlan- s

as solo performer ..:lss Lucy
Anne Allen, a new soprano who has
been creating much favor In Pitts-
burg during the flrat week of her en-

gagement at the Exposition with the
Sousa band; Herbert Clarke, the
prince of modern cornetists, whose
work with the Sousa band has placed
him in the front rank among musi-
cians; Miss Jeanaette Powers, the vio-

linist, who has proved to he a remark-
ably gifted young woir.an. The trio
of soloists have been heard during
the present week with Mr. Sousa and
have won rounds of applause at every
concert.

Sousa has evenings of rare pleasure
and delight for all wo will be fortu-
nate enough to hear him and his
br.nd, his splendid soloists, his dash-
ing programs and hli many spark-
ling encoi-p- s this vc - and next. The
new music hall, viiich seats over
n.iiOO, has bepn found even too small
for the Soub-- enthusiasts who pack
th hall afternoon and evening.

The announcement made a few days
that the railroads entering Pitts-

burg had restored the old rate of one
fire for the round trip fo? the Expo-
sition excursions was received with
favor by the people who
have been accu !tomed, year In anil
yer.r out, to r:!'ke their annual

to Pit' 'burg for the purpose
of taking in the big show. The gen-rm- l

excursions are h"ir.g run every
Thvrsrtay by all of tbe riitroada for
the one fare. Tickets good for ad-

mission to the Expo-dt'n- will be
found on sale at the majority of the
ticket offices In everv town within a
radios of 100 mllr of Pittsburg, thus
savins; the bother of getting into the
crowd at the Expo gifo. The first of
tbe e general exrtr;?'ri was run
fast Thursday and bro-.ig.i- t thousands
of people to the Exposition. On Sat- -

nrdays and Wednesdays special
are run fron certain sec

tions to the Exposition, the excursion
rate of one fare for the round trip
ibo being In vogue for these.

The directors of the Western Penn
sylvania Exposition Society feel that
they hare been amplv repaid for the
$100000 or more which has been
srent this year for leiprovn'r-nt- s on
tbe Exposition. And all of th new
futures have an added attraction
' ' ' rason. There Is the greatest nf
T! animal shows, the anl nal

ar;ia. which, with Its lfO anlninls. Is
show In Itself end attracts

v My visitor fo the Exposition. Then
are such side attractions as

Consul, the world-fame- chimpanzee;
iTidras," the sacred elephant; the

cl 'rical Illusion, "Pharaoh's Daugh
ter." the demonstration of the pack- -

a?e express, which is proving a de-

cidedly interesting exhibit, especially
to the ntralites: the "Floral Hall."

"City of erMVf. the
"Coffee Packing vfVn." tb" scores
of g - such .n the
merry-go-roend- . the rolli r coa ter. the
Perrls wheel, the ponv track and what
not.

In all of the nlne'een yesrs of the
-- xhtence of the Exposition no season

haa been started 'lnder such aus- -

p nous circumstances. The crowds
7've been lmmen-- i and they are get- -

ft- -- Mgyer every dsv.
Victor Herbert follows Sousa's en- -

ri?nient.

So Nervous He
Could Not Work

Loss of time means loss, of
money. Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve
Pills save you both.

To the wage earner who needs steady
hands to do his work and to whom the
loss of a day or a week mean flnun-ti- al

hardship and possibly the lack of
ability to purchase the necessities of
life for his wife nnd little ones. The
statement of results obtained in Just
such a case by Mr. Fred Hoyt of 724
6th Ave.. New Brighton. Psi.. Is of the
greatest Interact nnd value. Mr. Hoyt
says in a way that shows positive re-

sults.
"I used to have a hand so steady, I

could write the Lord's prayer in a
twenty-fiv- e cent piece then as a re
suit of overwork and overstrain my
eyes gavs out and my hands and nerves
generally became trembly. I was rest-
less and could not sleep. I certainly
was In bad shape and lost my ability
to write could Just scrawl. 1 heard
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills and
got some and they took hold immediate-
ly. I began to sleep and gain strength,
my nerves grew steady and my eye-
sight improved greatly. Today I feel
finely and can write as well again as
ever, and that means a very steady
nerve." 60c a box at all dealer or Dr.
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

F. r aa'e by Stoke & Felcbt Drug Co.

HAPPY MARRIAGES."

Value of the Spirit of Compromise In
Wedded Life.

If marriage meant tho wedding of
a saint and an angel there would be
no problems to solve, no perfections to
attain, no progress to make. This may
be why there are no marriages in
heaven.

On earth it is different. Husband
and wife are strongly human. No mat
ter how lovingly united or how sweet
their accord, they never have the same
temperaments, tendencies or tastes.

Their needs are different, tliolr man
ner of looking nt things is not Identical
and in varying ways their Individuali
ties nssert themselves. At any critical
moment If both express nt the same
time n desire to defer to the other's
tasle the result Is foreordained hap
piness. This makes matrimony not
merely union, but unison and unity. --

The spirit of compromise does not
mean a continuous performance In the
way of self surrender and self sacrl-llce- ;

It does not lne.in ceasing to be a
voice and becoming nn echo; it does
not Imply or Justify the loss of Indi-
viduality. It means simply the

recognition of the best way
out of a dltlloulry, the quickest tacking
to avoid a collision, the kindly view of
tolerance In the of weakness
and errors of another, the courage to
meet on explanation half way, the gen-
erosity to be first to apologize for a dis-
cord, the largeness of mind that does
not fear n sncrltH-- of dignity In sur-
rendering in the Interests of the high-
est harmony of the two rather than the
personal vanity. Delineator.

ALWAYS CHEERFUL

Everr When He Lost D)th Feel He
Could Find Ccncol:.tion.

Brown's cheerfulness was n source
of wonder and admiral inn to his
frlt-nds- , nceordlug to the Ladies' Home
.Tom-nitl- . Either his religion or his
philosophy taught lilm to accept ev-

erything as a wise dispensation. Rut
then lie had a large share of worldly
goods, his friends ttrguoil. and nothing
but adversity would shake his faith.

Therefore when u promising crop
was washed away by tl ioiI the neigh-
bors were much astonished to hear him
say: "It's nil for the best. I wits bless-
ed with nn overabundance last year."

In the winter his bo;:se wa t burned
to the ground.. To his neighbors' so-

licitations he ciihnly respond, "Tbe
house never suited n anyway, so it is
all for the best."

Other calamities befell Brown, but
still he refused to bc disheartened.

The climax came when lie was In a
railroad accident. Both feet were so
badly crushed that amputation was
necessary.

Sympathetic friends- gathered from
all quarters. They dreaded to bear the
lamentations they wer snrr would
greet them, for even Brown could
hardly be expected to pw-- this light
ly by.

"Guess you are- pretty well discour
aged, aren't you. with botlt feet cut
off?" ventured some on "Do roti
think this Is all for the- bestr

But Brown nodded' hi head, smiling
wanly, and said:

"They were ul.wny eotil uaywayr

Unprofitable Adam.
There Is occasion for tiiucli beating

ubout the bush, for answers, to many
questions put by wise theolognes to
timid people, but one set of uu-t- i found
their match In the old Scotchwoman
under examination for admission to
church fellowship.

" hat are the decrees uf flod?-- ' she
was holeninly asked.

'Indeed, I trow, his- - kens that best
hlinse!'."

"What kind of a man; wan Adam?"
"Ou, Just like lther foiiUT was the

i;v.!c!; reply.
I'll.- - Iil !..tc.l u: u more

delinlte answer: "Weel." said she, "he
just like .Teems Madden, ye ken."

"IlllW BO?"

"Weel, nnebody got anything by him,
and moiiy ot"'

Curies.
Mr. Chow hasi a p;ion fur curios,

but was not able to ctistin.Tttlsh a gen-

uine article from it sparions one. One
day a dealer- came to him wishing to
sell the lacquer bowl of Emiieror Shim
(R. C. 225u)t. tb rod with which the
Duke of Chow (about a C. 1122) flog-;p-

Pak ICam, and the mat on which
Confucius sat (Ti. C. C"l. Sir. Chow
sold all bis- - worldly possessions and
purchased there. Holding the bowl
In bis left band, clutching the rod In
his right hand and carrying the mat
upon his baefc. be went around begging
f ir a copper coin of King Woo (B. C.
1122). From tbe Chinese.

Naturally.
Two men net at the gate of the cem-

etery, and each with excessive polite-
ness bowed; to the other to pass In be-

fore htm. After a few minutes of this,
when neither would give way, tbe
younger of the two smiled and said:

"You are the elder of tbe two, so
naturally you ought to go first"
Soorlra.

Run and Unrun.
"When I first went to housekeeping
tried to run everything. I ended with

running nothing."
"Absolutely nothing?"
"Well, perhaps the gamut of the

emotions now and then. Now Tort
World.

His Position.
Pec-ker- My wife referred to me as

the bead of the family today. Meeker
How did that happen? Peckem

She was talking to a man who called
to collect a bill. Chicago News.

Many a man finds out too lute that
be cannot bide auythlug from bis own
conscience. Plluy.

; THE WIND OF DEATHS
Life Lines In Trieste's 8troet For Use

When the Bora Blows.
That which was once Ulyrla Is now

Dnlmiitla, or, rather, that part of
Illyrla which reaches the Adriatic is
Dnlmntla, the balf forgotten country,
as tbe Austrlans cnlled It when It fell
Into their hands not so many years ago.

It Is one of the few bits of Europe
thai remain In n measure unhackney-
ed, miif It is still out of the beaten
pntlw of the tourist, who himself Is al-

most as much of a curl shy to the
people as they are to Ii Int. There are
seasons, according; to n;i article in
Appleton's- MBgii.Ine. when the bora
blows, that wind of death, as the
natives call ft, which comes out of the
blue with more than a srddenness of
a tornado and shakes the earth and nil
that h on tine earth, stinging, blinding,
choking. In the sqnanr of Trieste life
lines are prominent feafrires which the
citizens must grasp- when the liora
clutches them, and they grope their
way through the whirling dust nnd the
promiscuous missile flying fn tbe
darkened air. But the fiora goes as
quickly as it comes,, and) when It is
gone the people simply excavate them-
selves out of the drift and think no
more about the winged demon, which
has left no trail whatever In the re-

stored serenity of the- scoured sky.

HIS SYMPATHY".

It Would Have Been Wbrtft Mora. Only
He Lacked Presence of Mind.

In the criminal court ltr Baltimore-- ai
darky was on trial for stealing a
watch, which he had pawned. He-

by the- owner as the person-wh-

grabbed the watch out of his pock,
et, yet the darky claimed to- be inno-
cent. When asked how ho- came- lhi
possession" of the watch: ho said:

"I was standing on the corner whem
a man comes up to me and says be Is

hard up ami hasn't n cent to buy food
with, nnd he wants to sell me this
watch for $3. I knew I could get $4 on
It In pawn, and I felt sorry for him
and bought the watch for $3 and pawn'
ed It for $4. That's how I got the
watch."

The prosecutor then asked. If he had
bought the watch for ?3, knowing he
could pawn it for $4, simply to help
the man along because ho felt sorry for
hlin, why he,dld not advise him to
pawn it himself, nnd then he would
have had $4 instead of $3.

"Well, you see," said the prisoner, "I
didn't have the presence of mlud to do
dat." Judge's Library.

The Old Suez Canal.
Few people nre aware that there bad

been a canal across the isthmus of
Suez before Do Lesseps ever conceived
the idea of his monumental enterprise.
A canal across the isthmus was actual-
ly constructed 000 years before the
Christian era nnd served as a water-wa- y

for stnnll vessels until about 1,000
years ago, when It was allowed to fall
Into disuse. Napoleon revived the Idea
nnd Instructed one of the great engi.
neei-- s of his day to investigate the mat
ter, but though a favorable report was
presented to him. In which M. Leere
recommended the restoration of the
cnnnl, the work Itself was never touch-
ed. When M. de Iesseps undertook
the task of cutting the canal he thought
at first to, follow the Idea of Napoleon
and restore the ancient waterway, but
this plan was abandoned and the pres
ent plan determined upon.

Tho Other Way Around.
The loynlty of the Scottish blchland- -

cr to his kilt Is a picturesque thing.
He will never admit that it makes him.
cold, and highbinders who were suffer
ing from cold In the ordinary dress of
civilization have been known to substi
tute the kilt for it in order to get
warm, though this would be much like-
emovli.g one's coat waistcoat and

rolling up one's shirti sleeves for the-sam-

purpose.
It Is said that n. stranger, seeinir a.

soldier In full highbinder uniform shiv-
ering l:t a cold wind;. asked him:

Sandy, are you cold with the kilt?"
"Nn. na, mon," r answered

Indignantly, "but Ifm nigh kilt with
the canld."

Labor of Ants.
It would perhaps be pushing, meta

phors to an unwarranted extreme to
!;!.!; of "dignity of labor" In. conuec- -

tlon with the of mirs. But
If by the phrase-w- iiie.iu that labor Is
t'. !:o'.criilile lot of all ci.'i'.e!iM mi l

thrt all la'iors of whatever sort are
the watiie. level of
we might venture to apply the- -

Ra.vlii;: even to the labors of an ant
:'.'. Tor therein nil are from

the newly Hedged callow to .the vet
eran of a second sunuaier. Harper"
Magazine.

Nothing. '

A cockney tourist who had Invadmsl
Ireland was) trying hi hand at chining

native. j

"IVt." iald he. "what Is the meaning
of the word 'nothlnc'r

Sure. 1 can't explain It, but je'll
fln.l 't In the place where your brains

t to be!"

Cures all
Fur su!i Ipj a',iU & 1" c .i k C

For Bronchitis

TakeVINOTJ
It heals the bronchial tubes
and remedies the cough

For centuries eod
liver oil has been prescribed by phy-
sicians the world over for coughs,
Droncnuis, weaK jungg mm cuubuuju-tio- n,

but many could not take it ooj
account of Its useless fishy oil.

Anyone can take our delicious cod
liver preparation, Vinol, which con-

tains all the medicinal and: curative
elements of cod liver oil actuallyi
taken from fresh cods' livers-,- , but no
oil, and wherever cod)

liver oil or emulsions would db good,
Vinol will do far more good.

Try It on our guarantee.

Stoke & Feicht Drug Co. '

jyjINNIE N. KECK,

Notary Public, Stenographer
' and Typewriter.

Ueynoldsville, Pa.

w INDSOft HOTEL.
1217-122- 9 Filbert street.

"A Square from Everywhere"
Hnccfal automobile snrvlne for our guests

Sluiit weinit nnd touring cars. Knom l.i)'
perdajand up. The only moderate priced'
hotel at rcpntittlon and consequence In

PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
A CHARTEU.

NoWi-- Is hereby given that an applica-
tion will hemailn to the Unvernor

ilioiifllh day of Seiitemlier, 1M)7
liy AwnnM ftiilditiif, Joseph Weist andClement W.KI.vnn, under the t:t of Assem-
bly, entitle "An Act. to provide for the

Avii rcmilal Ion certain corpor-
ations," wpprnved April 2, 1S74. nnd the sup-
plements thereto, for ihe charter of nn In-
tended corporation to lie called "The Run-
away H:n Coiil Code Co.," the character
mid object of which Is for the purpose cfmilling, fgonrTyitig, excavailnv and boring
forconll Iron ore, limestone, fireclay and other minerals and sntwtum-e- s Incidentally de-
veloped and the manufacture of said miner-
als into etike, pig metal, building and k

nnd tWesnle of the said minerals and
niniiufiictnued ptiMlu-Ms- andto such an ex-
tent us may be necessary nnd convenient for
said purpows, to acquire and dispose of re-i-

estate by sale, lensenr otherwise and the ac-
quiring; possessing and enjoying of all the
rliihls. puwers, prlvlliies and Immunities
conferred upon such corporal lens by said Act

Assembly of April 2!)ih, I74, and the ev.
eral supplements thereto, and for these pur-
poses to have, possess and enjoy all thrights, prMlf-re-s and benefits of said ActofAssembly nl Its siHMXenicntH.

t.'LKiMBNX W, FI.YNN.
solicitor.

DMirSISTRATRIX'S NOTICE

Estate of O. Bohren, lat of the Bor.
ousrb nf Rwynoldaville, deceased.

Notice iH hereby given that letters of
In the above named estate have

been grunted to t he undersigned. All per-
sons I ndeled lo t he said es- - at e are req nested
'o make payment, and those having cla'msor demand against the same will make them
Known wltaoot delay to the undersigned.

Mhs. Annik Rohkkn.
C. w; Fi,ti!i, Administratrix.

Attorney. Almost 27, l'.)7.

D fSOLUTION NOTICE

Notlei-- h. hereby given that the nurt ershlp
hrniiif'r-eistln- between (i W .Svkesand
I. II ttykes under the firm iinme Sykei
Wnolitii Willi Company has been tills dav
dissolrmt. 'Te huslns will continued
by W Pyke nndi-- Ihe fame name.

(I W SVKH9.Aug. :n. .i 1. Sykp.s.

A RMJXIsTRATOirs XOTfCE

Ft;tir nt J rnics r. Anderson, In Knox
r.wnsHip. Joirerson County, fennsylvuolu.
Oenewii.

tetite-i-- ilmlnistrat"on upon the above
named extnte hnvli-- been granted to the
umler-difmr- ail i ersons having claimsagnlnsi ehe same will pre-e- ihem for pay-
ment, drily an lientica'e.1 and those Indebt-
ed o will plea e make Immediate pay--

s. ANniEttaoN,
M. l.rvls. Administrator.

Attorney.

JjrXELUl'lilX'S NOTICE.

Estate of Mr. Mathilda Bur?e, late
of B irnugl) of West Keynoldsville,
d (". )

tir Is heiehy given that, letters of ad-
ministration In the above named estate have
pewn granted in the under Jni-- All per-au- is

indebted in ihe sal , estate are requested
lo make payment, and those having claim
or item-- (.lis against tlisame will make them,
known without delay to the usiderslgned.

Ml"1- - MAMV.'HArriH,
. M McCrelght, Executrix.
Attorney.

Sept 12, IWf.
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5kFnSoap,
Skim Imperfections

ANTEDA ,CA6E Ol; ECZEMA
Scrofula, Salt Rheum? Ptorlasts or Vlcers that"
haa baffled all doctors' skill and otherjriedlclnes

PR,TAYLQR'SXCCZErM AR EM COV
''will positively cure it the worst kind of caseorT
no Py FT gala by all first-cla- ss drug-gists-
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